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Newsletter 1961 
 

GM’S notes 

Hi Everyone, 

Yet another week has flown by. We had 36 members, 1 new member (Bend Over) and 2 guests (Tai, 
and Tin- tin) at this weeks run. As Dr Bypass was away, he was a phantom hare and that left Night 
Runner to do the honours alone. He told us the run was medium and there was one bar.  

The pack took off towards Jessleton and then up the slippery slope to the usual path which we 
followed for a while. We then started to climb up and some know it all stated that this was the first on 
up (as though we might have imagined a previous one) and the bar was on the second hill.  

It was up, over slippery boulders covered in slimy green moss and then down through the vines which 
managed to catch us at all levels of the body. As predicted the next on up then started and we heaved 
ourselves up against the slick mud and eventually arrived at the bar. We had long since lost the front 
runners.  

As we went back a bit we guessed the trail would be on up to the top – this being the normal hash 
punishment - and sure enough Speedhound was soon calling ‘On paper’ and we all followed the 
direction of her call. We went up to the top and then the glorious on down started. Some of it we could 
run but the concrete bits tended to be like ice and we had to teeter in the vegetation at the side.  

We had a very short circle and as Gangrene was in fine fettle, I called him to be mystery whip. The 
first charge involved an enactment of the bar. The towel was the bar and a pack of ice was the hill. 
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Goodyear as the front runner was called to describe what he did. Then Eddie the Punk – a stand in 
look a like (!) for Inspector Gadget described what he did as second runner and then GM was asked 
as the third runner to describe what she did. The whole point of the charge was that the bar had not 
been closed and the back runners had wasted an unnecessary 15 minutes finding the trail. So GM was 
charged with the heinous crime of not taking care of the pack and general dereliction of duty. Next on 
ice was Tin-tin who was asked if he carried gold around Penang and the reply was that he recycled 
rubbish. The charge was still being a guest, wasting money on guest fees and spending too much 
money at Seven Eleven on crisps and other snacks instead of paying his sub.  

GM was given back the circle and last on ice was the hare – Night Runner. The run was deemed good. 
the food delicious and the location conducive to a fun evening. Thanks Thanga for another good 
Thursday.  

A few weeks ago the 2000th Run Committee had a meeting with YB Danny Lau from Penang Tourism. 
The outcome of the meeting was that he would support us but he had to go away and consider his 
budget before deciding on how generous he could be. One thing he noted was that we should support 
him, if we expected him to support us.   

I would like a Harriet pack joining in the Fun Run attached to Penang 
Bridge Marathon on Sunday November 22nd. The run starts at 7.15am 
and the entry fee is RM10. We will all wear our yellow shorts and the 
club T-shirt from last year, advertising the 2000th Run. We will carry a 
banner advertising the 2000th run. I will bring registration forms to next 
weeks run. Please support this  

Have a great week see you next Thursday. On On……..  

Our condolences go out to Dom Boudville and family on the loss of his brother last 
Thursday.  

 

 **** Next Run **** 1961 

29-Oct-09   Goodyear – Ivory Towers 

Hareline 
 

Run 
Number Date Hare Location 

1962 5-Nov-09 Bill/Edna Bayee Pass 

1963 12-Nov-09 Ai Lee/Datin 
Youth Park – new 

cark park 
1964 19-Nov-09 Michael Longhair Paya Terubong 
1965 26-Nov-09 Tiny/Huge Miami Bay 
1966 3-Dec-09 Mini Sausage  
1967 10-Dec-09 Union Jack Mar Vista 
1968 17-Dec-09 Pot Luck Run   

1969 24-Dec-09 
Speedhound / Smiling 

Horse Charlie Market 

1970 31-Dec-09 Car Boot/Pussy Cat 
Twin Towers 

Watertank 
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Announcement from the On Sex 

(contact Justbeer) 
 

If you have any requests/articles/information to give the members please contact me. 
 
If you have a problem setting your run please contact a member of the committee as soon as possible. 
I have the hash paper please let me know if you need it! 
 
Rubbish!!! Please take care of your rubbish and not just throw it about anywhere!!! Waste bags are 
always available at our gatherings yet we still find rubbish strewn about. If we want to be welcomed 
back to our venues we should take care to make sure the area is clean when we leave! The committee 
are not here to clean up your rubbish. Please be thoughtful and dispose of all rubbish carefully.  
 
Well it is nearly the end of the year and we have only 10 runs left for 2009. 
The new hareline will be published shortly for you to digest and forward 
plan.  
HOWEVER since there has been quite a number of complaints from 
members about shared runs and how unfair this is to those who do not or 
cannot share, from the beginning of 2010 the committee has decided to 
revert to the original and accepted concept of EACH member having to set a 
run. Afterall we are members in our own right and pay our subscriptions 
separately and hence we accept the rules of the club upon joining or 
remaining a member. We have at present 84 members and providing our 
numbers do not fall then from 2010 you will only have to set a run about 
once every 18 months or even longer. So it should not be a real burden to 
anyone.  
If you cannot make the date you are given then please inform the committee 
a minimum of 8 weeks before hand. Less than this and YOU will be 
responsible for finding someone to swap dates with you. It will not be the 
committee’s responsibility.   
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DON’T FORGET OUR UPCOMING HASH BALL 
 

IT IS ALMOST HERE!!!!!!!! 
 

 
 

TICKETS Selling well! 
 get yours NOW to avoid Disappointment!!! 
  

SEE THE GM, HASH CASH, On Sex 
 

Prize donations needed!!!!!!!! 
Please Give Generously!!!!!!! 
HasH acts anyone????????????? 

 
Please note! 
All fully paid up members who have been with the club for 6 
months of the current year will be eligible for a rm20 
subsidy on next year’s subscription on attending the Ball. 
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Harriets 2000th Run 
 
This is a 3 day event happening from 25th to 27th June 2010. 
  
 25th June - Red Dress Run (RM50 which goes to charity) 

followed by Welcome Dinner. 
 
 26th June - Main Run Day  

 
 27th June - Hangover Run 

  
Fees for ALL PENANG HASH CHAPTERS until 31st Dec 
2009 is RM 100 + RM50 for Red Dress Run= RM150 
  
1st Jan 2010 onwards, fees increase to RM150 + Rm50  
=Rm200 
  
After 1st April 2010, no guarantee of freebies!!!!!!! 
  
So please register and PAY early.....For registration, please 
see Hari2 Mau or Uncle Bee. 
 
You can download the Registration Form from 
hashhouseharrietspenang.com 
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THIS WEEK’S PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Our hosts for this week were:  
 

                  
      Thanga – aka Night Runner                                                 Suaran – aka By Pass 

 
Many, many thanks to you both for a great night!! Sorry you were unable to attend Doc. 

 
 

Our latest member: 

 
Benji Ho aka Bend Over 

 
Welcome! Welcome! Welcome! 

 
Down Downs 
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Scenes from the Night  
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Short back and sides Sir??? 
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This week’s Happy Birthday greetings go to: 
 

Ronnie Tour & Colleen  
 

                           
                         

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FROM ALL OF US!!!!! 

 
 
 

Invitation Runs 
 
OctOber 2009 

11th Annual Mekong Indochina Hash            
Oct 30-Nov1, hosted by the Yangon Hash 
House Harriers 
Contact the GM 

November 2009 
 
12th Borneo Nash Hash Nov 6-8, 
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia  
 
December 2009 
 
Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge.                     
12th December. Hosted by PH4 
Contact On Sec 0164161782 or Mahatir 
 
January 2010 
Damansara Hash 23rd January                          
25th Anniversary 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Contact GM Thomas Chin on 012 278 1582  
 

March 2010 
  
3rd Philippines Hash Bash 2010 Mar 5-7,  
Boracay, Philippines  
 
8th Malaysia Nash Hash 2010 Mar 12-14, 
Royal Klang Club, Klang, Malaysia 
 
Api Api Hash House Club Mar 19-20,  
15th Anniversary Celebration Run 
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah 
Contact: api2h2@yahoo.com 
 
Kelab 4H Jitra  March 27 
15th Anniversary Celebration Run 
Bukit Wang, Jitra, Kedah. 
RM 50. Closing date 31-01-10 
Contact On Sex 0124020777 
 
June 2010 
 
Vodka-Train Interhash Prelube Jun 8-28,  
Moscow to Beijing on the train! 
More info here 
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Penang Harriets 2000th Run  
June 25-27, 
Contact info@hashhouseharrietspenang.com 
 
 
July 2010 
 
17th Interhash 2010 Jul 2-4,  
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia 
 

April 2011  
 
1st World Heritage Hash 2011 (April 15th -
17th) In Unesco Melaka, MalaysiaPlease visit 
our website for further details: 
http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com       
 
 
 

Funny Stuff!!!!! 
 

The domestic phone-bill was exceptionally high. This prompted the man of the house to call for a 
family-meeting after dinner. 
 
Dad : People, listen carefully, this high usage of our telephone is unacceptable. You have to limit the 
use of it. I do not use the home telephone at all, because I use the one at my work-place. 
 
Mum : Same here. I hardly use our home telephone as I also use my office's telephone. 
 
Son : Me too. I never use the home phone. I always use the mobile provided by my company. 
 
Then they all looked at the foreign maid. 
 
Maid : So, what is the problem, huh? Don't we all use our work-place telephones?!!! 

 

A guy suspected that his wife was cheating on him, so he hired a Chinese detective... The 
cheapest one he could find. This is his report:  
 
Most honourable sir, 
You leave house. I watch house. He come house. I watch. He and she leave house. I follow. He 
and she go hotel. I climb tree. I look window. He kiss she. She kiss he. He strip she. She 
strip he. He play with she. She play with he. I play with me. I fall off tree. I no see. 
   
No fee, 
Cheng Lee 

 

 

 
 
 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or 
event, you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated 
individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may 
happen to you. 
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